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Bay, Bill, whoinell started this
idea of a conteut for "beautiful
men," anyhow? Whoever did it
needs his brain overhauled, the
carbon cleaned out of him cylinderu,
his valve, ground, and a change
of air in his tires. Beautiful men
indeed--bah! Who ever heard of a
beautiful man? Frequently we see
a clean cut, open faced, well formed
man, but never a beautiful one.
Three cheer. for JACK HAST-

ING8 and hia cartoons which
helped make the idea a grand
fisco and burlesque. A beautiful
man! I hop. I never live' to see
one of the creatures. I suppose
he would use rouge, powder, per-
fume and wear roll-tope.

BOB BURNETT'
ORIGIN OF "110303."

AN ARTICLE IN SUNDAY'S
TIMES MENTIONS THAT THE
WORD 110303 WAS FIRST DE-
RIVED FROM HOE-BOY. WHO
WENT FROM FARM TO FARM
DOING ODD JOBS. I HAD AL-
WAYS BELIEVED THE WORD
CAME FROM HOBOKEN, WHERE
THE HOBOES WAITED A
CHANCE TO GET OVER TO NEW
YORE. OIDONO.

BARBER'S COLLEGE YELL.
Cut Mes up,
Scrape Met Jaw,

OIDONO.
WHO REMEMBERS-

The two-room, one story brick
school that stood on a slight hill on
the site now occupied by Typo-
graphical Temple, on Cl street, be-
tween Fourth and Fifth streets
northwest. In this school Germn
and English were taught by CTharles.
Rauterberg and his son, Louis, both
practicing physicians.

I attended the English cla,,
using only one book, a "John Corn.
ley" speller. which at that time was
the multum in parve for the school
boy.
The speller wasn generally usmed in

Washington schools during the civii
war and contained considerable
poetry. T recall the familiar lines
of "How doth the little busy te imn-
prove each shining hour," and like-
wise one entitled, "The Younig
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Speaking of English recalls this
ntce poqted on a fence in Morgan

"If any mans or woman's
cow gets in these here cats hi.
or her tail wll be cut off as
the case may be. I'm a Christ-
tion man and pay my taxe.
but doggone any man that lets
his critters out."

A. T. C.

DIPPY DiALOGUES.
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Which would you Mi Slim as a
willowv,
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THE MOVIN' PI'TURE SHOW.
When the sunset Is a-fadin',
An' m daily tasks are thta,An' the Whip. .wIN Is a-cAflln'
With ite s aend weird

"WhooI'veThem ' n ' up Dobbin
To the buckboard for to go

To while away an heer
At the movin' p'ture show.

The' yeur cares seem like a burden t
That you an not cymore,
Toubl's knoekhn' at the door,

Don't dsarof jay or laughter
For thr's a solace now you

*At th.:.v%';",i'to'.how.
The' there's other thing. begauin'
As yo e the fcssmie'
Down upon you from the acreen,
An' hay fu know

That encnwhie away ashour

HOW DID OUR BIHT HAND
RIGHT-OF-.WAY ORIGINATE?

Everybody getesannoyed at the
huan Junae-bg tat blunder
along on the letside of the walk.

Turning to the right is a goodAmervcan cuatom; let's fight for
it.
But can anybody teli where it

It'sa gsagus that the uni4-veresl Eurooean left hand Ltun
started from the ancient tourina- £
m"ente, whens the knight. passed on
the left so they could stick their
ionsg jobbed thsngs into their op-

Ost right~ hand turn has caused
the automobile makers to change
the driver's seat to the left, so 'he
can see hot. elose he is shaving the
other man'e mud guards.
Then when our ears goto hEn-

rope they are found awkward be-
cause of the left-hand turn. Na-
ive born flimvere ever there are
still right handed, I'm told.
Where'd our eustom cae i~m

RIGHT-OF-WAY QURY.

luane. or fu appea
"DOC" LYONS.

Both have righ t of way in emter-
gencies. but if an amibtance or V
fire engrine were to meet at a
mtrpet crossing It would imply be
a matter oet d auget onth


